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AMERICAN OIL CHEMISTS '  SOCIETY'S CO- 
OPERATIVE  WORK ON FATS AND OILS 
FOR I922-I923 9 
By H. J. Morrison, Chairman, Proctor and Gamble 
Company, Ivorydale, Ohio 
INTRODUCTION : 
The results of the co-operative work on refining, titre, 
h)dine Value, etc., last year were not at all satisfactory. 
Results were in most cases so divergent hat no accepted 
average was possible. This is discouraging on the one 
hand, but on the other hand it points out that the work 
must be continued until we can find the faults in the 
lnTthods and get the technique so standardized that our 
results will be comparable ~ith the wonderfu l  accuracy 
and checking of the check meal contests. 
It has beeu agreed to concentrate our efforts this 
year on refining and Iodine Value. 
NUMBER OF SAMPLES : 
0uP crude oil sample will be sent out monthly- -Octo-  
ber to M~arch inclusive. Six samples of refined oils 
will also be sent out on the same dates for Iodine Value. 
CHARACTER 0F SAMPLES : 
The crude oil samples will all be cottonseed oils. 
These will be fence or off oils, in fact such oils as 
,light be expected to be arbitrated. No trick oils or 
oils containing settlings will be included, as we do not 
want to include any of the exceptions until we have 
established the fundamentals. The oils for Iodine 
Value will be varied but will probabIy be duplicated 
to some degree. All oils will be named, however, in 
order that the co-operators will know the approximate 
Iodine Value to expect without a prel iminary explora- lion. 
RULES : 
Rues wiIl be sent out to the collaborators. These, 
however, will follow strictly official methods in every 
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data sheets and other details will follow the check 
meal rules in order to sinlplify in the interest of 
efficiency and economy both for the contestants a~d 
the Society. 
~EPORTS :
Samples will be sent out on the first of  the month 
and all collaborators are asked to mark their calendars 
to do the work on the fol lowing days and report im- 
mediately thereafter.  
Ist sample- -October  i2th; 2nd sample November 
16th; 3rd sample- -December r4th; 4th sample- - January  
E~th; 5th sample- -ebruary ILth; 6th sample- -March 
ILth. 
The above dates fall on Thursday. Results will be 
compiled the following Thursdays and mailed imme- 
diately to all those enrolled in the contest  Any reports 
lnissing will not be fol lowed up unless the col laborator 
has signified his desire to be notified by wire and 
reports in twenty- four  hours by wire, all at his expense. 
THE PURPOSE AND VALUE:  
The purpose of this program is as pointed out above 
to try out our methods in a more thorough manner than 
is possible in a small committee, to colIect data for 
changes of methods or technique where  shortcomings 
appear. Besides the value afforded by a study of the 
results as a whole, each co-operator can compare his 
work with others in the same field. He will either have 
the satisfaction of  feeling that he is doing as well as 
his neighbor or will see where he should geC busy if he 
wishes to hold any reputation. No prizes or certifi- 
cates will be awarded. Each contestant will be able to 
see for himself  how he stands. We trust that all co- 
operators will feel free to send in at any time any otes, 
observations or constructive criticisms of the methods 
under this program. 
APPLICATION FOR ENROLLI~{ENT : 
Those desir ing to enter this co-operative program 
will please send their names to H. J. Morr ison, Chair- 
man Refining Committee, IvorydaJe, Ohio. The charge 
for samples and service will be ten dollars ($IO.OO). 
Mr. Thus. B. CaldweI1, Sec'y. and Treas., will do the 
billing and collecting. 
I f  you wish to get in at the start send your applica- 
tion in now. 
ANALYSIS OF CRUDE VEGETABLE OILS* 
By George S. Jamieson and Walter F. Baughman C) 
<This work was conducted in connection with Investiga- 
tion No. 2, "Isolation and Identification of all Constituents of 
Crude Cottonseed Oil with Special Reference to Effect on Re- 
fining Loss and Quality" which was submitted by the Basic 
Research Commttees of the Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers' 
Association and tile American Oil Chemists Society. 
(a) (Published with the permission of Hze U. S. Deparlment 
of Agrlcztlture.) 
Every  chemist  who  appl ies the official ref in ing test  
prescribed by the Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers '  
Assoc ia t ion  to crude vegetab le  oils no doubt  wonders  
why there is not  a more  paoport ional  re lat ion between 
the ref in ing loss and the percentage  of free fat ty  
acids; why one oil with a low percentage of free 
fatty acids refines with a greater  loss than another  
with a h igher  percentage  qf free fatty acids. The  
reason in most  cases is not  that  the crude oil with 
the high loss and low acid i ty conta ins  more  impur i t ies  
and Iess oil than the oil with low loss and higher acidity. 
The  reason is inherent  in the test.  
The  object  of the official test  is to determine  
the amount  of ref ined oil a crude oil will produce 
when the ref in ing is conducted  in a par t icu lar  way. 
For  this purpose  it is on ly  fair ly sat is factory.  The  
result  depend too much on the  skill of the chemist  
making the test. Also it does not determine the 
ent i re amount  of ref ined oil that  the ref iner can 
